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iPod Battery Booster
Works with: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th Generation, nano and mini iPods
Does not work with: shuffle iPods

Warning! Do not connect the iPod Battery Booster to a USB iPod 
adapter, doing so may damage your iPod.

Introduction
The Battery Booster is an external battery pack for the iPod that can be 
used to recharge the iPod and extend it’s playing time. There are a num-
ber of iPod DIY battery packs documented on the internet. Most of these 
are very simple and are based on a 9V battery and a linear regulator. 
They provide 5V of power to the iPod through the USB adapter. Unfortu-
nately this design is not very efficient, loosing almost half the 9V batteries 
energy as heat.

[ a much more efficient design is Ladyada’s 2 x AA MintyBoost at www.instructables.com  Ladyada’s design uses a 
boost regulator to step-up the AA output to 5V ]

Common to all approaches is an attempt to regulate the supply voltage to the iPod. If however we choose to charge the 
iPod via a FireWire connector rather than USB then voltage regulation becomes largely unnecessary. The reason for this 
is that unlike USB which requires a regulated +5V supply, FireWire allows for unregulated voltages in the range of 8 - 33V 
(Mac computers output around 18 - 24V on the FireWire bus). When a device draws power from the FireWire bus the 
device is responsible for regulating its own power. This means that as long as the external power supply falls within the 8 - 
33 voltage range (to be safe I wouldn’t go higher than 24V) the iPod’s FireWire interface should regulate the voltage to suit 
and (given an adequate current supply) use the supplied power to recharge the iPod’s battery.

Parts
iPod FireWire cable with dock connector
6-pin FireWire socket

- FireWire sockets can be quite difficult to buy, I got mine by cutting open a FireWire 6-pin to 4-pin adapter.
8 x AAA battery

- You could also use AA, C, or D cells. I chose AAA’s because I wanted to keep the overall size down.
8 x AAA battery holder

Construction
The crucial part of this project is making sure you have connected to the correct FireWire pins; a mistake could destroy 
your iPod. Both the ground and + voltage pins are slightly longer than the data pins (to ensure that a stable power connec-
tion is made before the data pins come into contact) and are located away from the curved end of the socket.

When looking into a FireWire socket from the front the + voltage pin is on the 
right hand side and the ground pin is on the left. If you sourced your FireWire 
socket from a 6-pin to 4-pin adapter then the + voltage pin will probably be the 
only pin in the 6-pin socket that does not have a wire soldered to it. Connect the 
positive (red) lead from the battery holder to the + voltage pin on the FireWire 
socket, and the negative (black) lead from the battery holder to the ground pin 
on the FireWire socket.

Attach the FireWire socket to the top of the battery holder.

Optional: Thanks to the flexibility of FireWire your choice of power sources is not limited to batteries, you can also charge 
your iPod from the sun. 12V solar panels are a good match for FireWire, generally outputting between 11-18V depending 
on conditions. A 1.25 Watt panel in full sun will boost a 4th generation iPod but (oddly enough) it doesn’t have enough cur-
rent to charge a nano. For effective charging choose a panel with at least 2 Watts of power.

Use
Insert batteries into the battery holder, connect one end of the FireWire cable to the iPod and the other to the FireWire 
socket; the iPod should indicate that it is charging. Your AAA batteries will need replacing or recharging when the iPod no 
longer indicates that it is connected to an external power source.
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Warning!
Scott Mitchell, hereafter referred to as ‘the author’, is an amateur practitioner in the field being pre-
sented with no formal training or professional experience in electrical engineering, iPod service and 
repair, or any associated disciplines.

The information presented here is the belief of the author and does not represent expert knowledge in 
a particular field or domain.

This document has not at any time been checked for correctness by a qualified technician or relevant 
professional.

The procedures described here may contain errors or omissions that if followed could result in dam-
age or injury to persons and/or property.

The author does not warrant the fitness of this information for any purpose either stated or implied in 
the document.

By choosing to follow the information presented here you agree to assuming all risk and responsibility 
for any injuries or damage caused to yourself, your property, or any third parties person or property. 
In addition you agree to release and discharge any and all liability and claims against the author, or 
any persons or organisations associated with the publication or dissemination of this information for 
any damages or injury of any kind and agree to indemnify them against any and all such claims aris-
ing from or related to your acts or omissions.

This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Noncommercial-Share Alike 2.5 Aus-
tralia License. To view a copy of this license, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/
au/ or send a letter to Creative Commons, 543 Howard Street, 5th Floor, San Francisco, California, 
94105, USA.




